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Post Authorisation Measure Submission Form 
Please complete the questionnaire below, which will assist you in identifying the type of post authorisation submission that you wish to make to the EMA.
Product name:
MA number:
Is the medicinal product an Advanced Therapy Medicinal Product (ATMP)?
The criteria for ATMPs are set out in Article 17 of Regulation (EC) No 1394/2007.
Clinical and Non-Clinical recommendations are reflected in the Letter of Recommendation, adopted at the time of reaching a positive opinion. 
Quality measures are reflected in the Quality Discussion/Conclusion section of final CHMP Assessment report. Quality recommendations are reflected in the Letter of Recommendation adopted at the time of reaching an opinion.
A cumulative review follows a request originating from a procedure (e.g. PSUR, signal, evaluation of a Corrective Action/Preventive Action Plan, MA renewal, etc.).
The study protocol refers to the initial submission of a protocol or a protocol amendment.
Interim study results refer to results of an ongoing study, based on a set data cut-off or a cyclical reporting period.
The final study results refer to the results of a trial which concluded according to the pre-specified protocol or which was terminated.
Article 46 of Regulation (EC) No 1901/2006 (the ‘Paediatric Regulation’) sets out the obligation for marketing-authorisation holders (MAHs) to submit any MAH-sponsored studies involving the use of an authorised medicinal product in the paediatric population to the competent authority, whether or not they are part of a paediatric investigation plan (PIP). This includes clinical studies that are completed or discontinued; published or not. Studies should be submitted regardless of the region where they were performed, the aim, outcome, population studied or indication.
If the MAH has identified amendments to be introduced to the Product Information as a result of the P46 Study, a variation (e.g. category C.1.4 or C.1.6) should be submitted containing said study. In such case, the paediatric study should not be submitted as a PAM P46  using this form.
Select No if the study does not appear in Annex II of the MA.  The study could appear, for example, in the Letter of Recommendation, as a post authorisation measure referred to in the final CHMP Assessment report at the time of opinion, in the Risk Management plan or it could be a voluntary study conducted by the MAH.
Annex IID conditions to the marketing authorisation are included in Annex II D of the Product Information.
Annex IIE conditions to the marketing authorisation are included in Annex II E of the Product Information and form the basis of the Annual re-assessment or the Annual renewal. 
Studies measuring the effectiveness of risk minimisation measures are studies that address safety concerns. Vaccine effectiveness studies address effectiveness concerns (even if they are included in the Pharmacovigilance Plan)
The study should be considered Interventional if it falls under the provisions of Directive 2001/20/EC on clinical trials. 
The study should be considered non-interventional (observational) if definition in “Guideline on good pharmacovigilance practices: Annex I – Definitions” applies. 
In line with variations regulation (EC) No 1234/2008 by Commission Regulation (EU) No 712/2012,   final study reports, including both non-clinical and clinical studies (interventional and non-interventional studies) have to be submitted as a type II variation application. Please consult
Practical questions and answers to support the implementation of the variations guidelines1 in the centralised procedure.
The initial submission of a PASS protocol refers to the first draft of the protocol submitted to PRAC for assessment.
A protocol amendment  may be an updated draft submission following the receipt of a PRAC letter of objection, or it may be an amendment of a protocol previously endorsed PRAC.
The involvement of PRAC in the original request can be identified from the timetable of the original procedure, which will have had a PRAC Assessment Report and related procedural steps
Output
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